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BE OLLE'IiE EW·S 
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VOL. XXVU, No. 19 BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA .• WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26, 1941 Coprr1l ht. Truatn, of PRICB 10 CENTS 8r),1'1 Mawr Coli ••• ! 1MO 
Majo�ily Approve I Faculty Coordinates 
. 
Ch S dl Defense Coinmittee 
Elections • 
The following elections are 
announced: 
Sel(-Gov. Association: 
Miss Ward Is Appointed Dean; 
'\ Mrs. Manning History Professor ange ugges�e For Investigations 
For New Schedule V;,.·Pres;dent. M;m; Boal , 
The Bry;, M�;;'ltYh" or. See... .... Frances MaO. �c.Ee4'!.li!lfLPe/§Jl�_ Six.-_Associ&tc_Profeasorr-
-.--�"" 
.-.. g&niz� a��eriean Delen� T���1ure:�iano Lucas � )lnaPaper Problems . Made in Four Eighty.five Per Cent Want Group !o coord;na .. ;ndhndual de- Cha;rman of the Discussed by Council Departments 
• 
Rea4ing Period and fense activity. (The Defense Group Entertainment Committee: --
Paper �lan was set up on the basis ot the Margot Detbier Morcil 1I.-Diacusaion at the At their Mareh meeting the 
views' expreliea by Mifs.-r.:inn in Curriculum Committee: meeting "of tl)e Collegt! Council Board of Directora appointed Miu Chairman. Sheila Gamble ran� over -rd,'nat,'on ot cam . W A' 0 r th In an attempt to determine col- the NEWS The Group ia organized 5"U "''''' - Juha aTd ctlng ean or . e . - n.a Secretary, LUi Schwenk I' f k i f d f lege sentiment on the proposed in three main agencies: War � pua re Ie wor , p ana or e ense year 1941-42. Miss Ward, who haa 
.' (
Basketball Team: changes in the' curriculum. the lief is �bein, directed by Mrs. activity, curriculum problems, pre.. been aSsistant to the Dean and ) Captain, Margot Dethiu 
-
NEWS conducted the following poll: Broughton, Mill Gardiner heads a Freshman Show hazing and the Director of Admissions since 1933, Manager, Frances Matthal 
1. Are yop in favor of a sched· Spea.ker�' Bu.reau, and Miss North-- use of Mayday coetU.mefI. li8'& graduate of Bryn Mawr and 
ule of two quiz periods, one 'belore rop II dnechn, a Research group. 
• •  
It was su�sted that relief too'k her degree ot doctor of phi-
Christmas vacation and one be- At pre.sent the Research Depart- Fenw,ek W,ll Speak work might be organized under the losophy here. 
fore spring vacation; with a two- m4mt . is d�vided into seven sub- On Inter-A meriean Bryn Mawr League. APproPria- 1 Mrs. Manning, appointed full week reading period in place of commIttees .  . . R I '  A '116 tions, formerly from the Peace ,.Ilroiessol'.. of. hlatory, wiu aucceed mid-yeal'L and. a three-hour final a. A eomnuttee. to investigate· e altons fJn COuncil budget, would come direct.-
I 
Dr. David as head of the depart-
• th d f th • current legislation and the recorda --- ly from the Activitiea Drive. Ex· ment. Other faculty promotrona exam a e en 0 e yearl of Congressmen. Mr. Broughton, Mr. Fenwick, professor of po- tra-(!urricular defense eourses, such approved by the Board are Mias 2. Do you think that
. 
auch a I Mr. Sprague and Mr!. Berry are litical science on leave, a member as fint aid, motor mechanics. and Bree and M. Guiton as associate schedule would be apphcable to in charge of this committee. . a ........  ible statistics laboratory professor. of French. Mr. Cameron . ! of the Inter-American 'Neutrality Y""'" a. your maJor b. A committee on propaganda; eourse might also be coordinated and Mr. Lattimore u associate b all 'our ... • COmm'·.··· of the Pan-Am.r,·,an • I Miss Robbins is drawing up a u:o::! with the relief work. pro!essora o( Greek, Miss North-3. Do you approve of the guide to the atudy of current Conlerence, will arrive in Bryn Further discussion of defense rop al .:l6!OCiate professor of eco-a. three-hour final. exam!. events to enable persons to know Mawr April 7th for a short visit activity �rought forth the sugges- nomics, and Min Frederica -de La-b. two--week readlRe penod what is propaganda. during the committee's recess. He tion of a student organiULtion guna as a .. istant professor ot for individual work! c. A committee on reUd organl- will lecture Wednesday, April 16, parallel to the faculty defense anthropology. c. plan to distribute papers tations' to gather data on their on "Inter-American Relations" as group. "I am looking forward to it ,'ery over fou� specific perio�.st policies' and programs, sponsors observed during his work in Rio The next step in the process of Cbntlnued on PQ. 811: 4. Do you beheve that opemng and finances' under the direction de Janeiro. ... reorganizing the schedule of the the college year one week earlier of Mrs. Haw'kins, Mr .. Broughton . Mr. Fenwick has recently. pu�- college year, it was reported, )"iII Song, Women, No Wine would be advantageous! and Mr. Cameron. hshed a report on the comml.ttce III be to lend out a questionnaire to ot the 834 people polled, 200 fa- d. A committee on Civil Liber- proccd�re i.n 193�-L940. In this t�e (acuity, in order to get infor- At Fellowship Dinner vored the new plan, and 184 op- ties under Miss Fairchild. first year, ImmedIate problems ot mation on the quiz and paper prob-
__ 
_ posed il 251 believed it would be e.' A committee on foreign lan- organization and jurisdiction have lems of each course. The possi- On �hursday evening the Gradu-applicable to their major, and 81 guage newspapers headed by Mr. been settled. Advisory recommen- biJity of limiting the number of ate Students are giving a dinner at aaid it would not. 58 per cent of Lattimore. dations touched on "incidents" sf- papers required of a atudent was Rhoads in honor of the two Trav. those poUed thought it would be f. A committee to investigate �ecting the neutrality of the Am.er. suggested. Each department might eling Fellows who will be an­applicable to all courses. 68 per community organiutionl, directed lcan States, such as the scuttling take more responsibility for the nounced at the morning Assembly. cent approved of the three-hour by Mrs. Tennent. of the Gra" S�e. Although the paper·writing of its majors. Fewer One hundred and five people are tinal exam; 86 per cent approved g. Plans also for research on committee has laid down some ape- papers and better papers seemed espected, including Mill Park, Miss of the two-week reading period, general economic and social prob- ciflc �ules for enforcement o� the a good idea. An extra week added T.a.ylor, the Graduate Committee, and 85 per cent approved of the lems. security zone, no concrete codifica- to the college year in September, and the (acuity of the Fellows. plan to distribute papers over four Mr. Broughton and Mr. Sprague tion ot a neutrality law haa yet with no addition to the content Mr. Carpenter will be the msin specific periods. Only 46 per cent nre collecting articles from current been attempted. �he practical ot the year'a courses, was also dis- speaker. wanted an extra week added to the newspapers and magazines and value of such a code 1R the present cuased with general favor. Mabel Lang and Elizabeth Puck­college year. 60 per cent of the clippings on such subjects as prop- lawJeu .a�d anarchical .war w�uld It was felt that the practical eli- are. chairmen of the dinner. language �ajon favored the pro-- aganda, treedom of the press, and be neghgl ble. There's no fa· joking and general hilarity before The programs are printed in posed l?lan, 68 per cent of the 110- bills concerning national defense. ture". for ne�traJity, and no com- Freshman Show had got out of the (orm of round-trip railroad cial science majora, and 48 per cent This material Is being filed in the promise possible between the rule boundl this year. A maM meet- tickets: place o( departure, Bryn of the acience majora. National Defense room (or the use of (orce and the rule of Jaw. ing of the Undergraduate Asso- Mawr; destination, Bryn Mawr; One of the most striking fes- of the committee or anyone prepar- dation was suggested; at the and the entertainers are renowned. tures of the poll relult.s was that ing lectures on these subjects. Mrs. Collins Returns mooting it will be emphasized that Mrs. Mannin" and Mr. Crenshaw of 19 chemistry majora questioned, T�e co�ittee on :e�iet organi- ..E'rotn Tour of Schools hazing is not a necessary Bryn will sine "In the Baggage-Car 
15 were against the new plan. The zations Will soon sohclt the CoI- - Mawr tradition. The present Ahead," and the Sob Sisters will main objection to the propoaed lege Faculty and Staff for con-
-
freshman will be asked not to carry -nder "nallade. ot Good Counsel" Mra. Chadwick-Collins, Mis. • .. change was the compreuing of the tributions to the British War Re- Lloyd.JoncllI, and Miss Lehr have it on into next year. in parts. An "IIIUltrated Lecture whole year's work into one final lief Society, The Greek War Relief recently returned from a tour of Since we have a valuable ward- on Radnor" is being otrered, and a three-hour examination. From Association, and The United Phil-
achools throughout the country. robe of Mayday cOlturm;;' good
and trial oral examination for the de-comments. it was gathered that adelphia Committee for China Re- h' k d' . since Players' Club can rna e or .. of dOC'-r of ph,·IOBOphy. COntinued on Pac. Jl'4ur T elr wor an Impre8SIOnS are OoDUnue4 .. ...  nur ..... COntinued. on n.. Two 
_ 





-" _ ___ -:-__ -: _____ _ 
of their trip .... Mrs. Chadwick-Col· 
P hI' Lih S d College Magazines Can Be Fresh, Strong, Co""",,,, '" Paa"'''. The Bryn Mawr U IC raty prea s 
Exciting; Why Aren't They, Asks P . Weiss l r---C-a-Ie-nd-ar---' !I From Twelve Chairs to Memorial Building 
Sp«i�lIy Contribulft! by Mr. Wei.. write because they must or because 
A college literary magazine pro-- they have something to say, but 
vides a unique opportunity for es- those who write for writing's sake 
periment and exprelsion. It has or to repeat the fads of the day. 
no tradition to uphold, no money In the present iuue of the 
to mak�nothjng to hinder it from lAJttef"7l, I think I discern a tend� 
being alive and fresh, radically ency for the lAn.tern. to assume ita 
honest in spirit ana novel in re- proper function. The story by' 
suIt. Hunter and the poems by Lynd 
Its contributors are at an age and Judson have power, originality 
where ideala are still pree,ious and and lUe. 
clear, and experiences, II old as Margant Bunter's "Birthday 
the agea, have a distinctness which Greetings" haa substance.. It 
later sophistication blurs. The moves. It has a flavor of ita own. 
college magazine ought to be one Frances Lynd'. "Prelude to the 
of the main centers o( college life, Second War" is hoom, direct and 
at once reflecting and dh'ectlng the alive. But I am not sure .. whether, activittes of people at a period of with the exception of lines 11-22, it 




...-are-- apparentiy Otlglit to getftelr lint and beat that thia ia best done throu .... the chance to say what they wish and medium of internally connected. 
can. specific events, interesting in them-But college literary mqulnea, selves. 
lnatead of lesding the way, are in- I do not understand the end of 
clined to follow the traditions that Alice Judaon's otbuwiae � are just now passing awaJ. The, "Spirit i8 Exile,: but the poem in do not teem to &tU'aGt tho. who C\DatIII ... _ hp ,... 
r 
March 26.­
PhyUis Bentley, 174. E'IIg­
laM Now. Roberts Ball, 
Haverford, 8..15 P. M. 
MlIrch 27.-
College Aasembly, Good­
hart, 11 A. M. 
April 8.-
Current Events, Miss Reid, 
Common Room, 7.80 P. M. 
Mr. Heilperin, 1M Eco­
Mmio C01'Lleqaum�e. 0/ (J. 
Gtnnml Vid0-y, Goodhart, 
8 P. M. 
April 10.-
_ _ 
Philoaophy Club, 'Mr. Cam­
eron, Common Room, 7.80 
P. M. 
April 11.-
Dr. Mutch, Mosic Room, 
7.30 P. M. 
April 14.-
Spaniah Club Tea, Common 
Room, ".SO P. K. -.: "pril b.-
College Alllembly, Iliaa 




«M. Relotiou, Goodhart. 
The flrst library in the �illage of High School. which uses the library 
Bryn MaWI' waa started in 1916 88 a source o( information lor ita ... 
with a collection of .......... ... student&. About the walla are 
and twelve chairs, both typed reading lists for the various 
into one small room of ,;�:�;�:: I grades. Many penonal books have 
behind the present been given to the library, generally 
Diner. Even after such an $eCOnd hand copies from family eol· 
sp[cuous beginning, however, the lection.s. Twenty-flve or thirty 
prestige of the library increased be.t sellers are presented each 
rapidly. 1918 was a red letter year June by the loeal Woman's Club. 
-the library moved to a poIltion A branch, open once a week, i s  
o n  the Pike, the Milestone bulldi,!g, maintained in the Bryn Mawr, hos-
Pital for private and ee:mi-private now th. Flo,entin. .hop. There • 
patiehta. "Not that ward patients the first paid librarian was en- aren't taken caN! of. They just gaged. Now there are three Ii- don't want us meuing around with 
brarians always on duty. In 1920, them," the librarian esplain •. the library migrated again, thl. The library has received what time to a large room Ami a porCh the librarian tenm two "outatand in the War Memorial and Commun- in, memorial bequeat.ha." A lund 
ity Bouse. Whe:n runds dwindled f ,1000 for "readable" books-'in the early twenties, lUPport .,o!l �ot __ Of'!�th r...hoola� ___ _ the-libN.py--Wu one penon in a ��s COing tower Merion Township. The to pick up and look at.:'
, 
The othe .. present building was erected in (a nd is a $500 bequest left by the 
1926 in memory of Ethel fint librarian for the purchase of Ludjngton',a fo��r �h'ector o�.�he illustrated clallica. The latest ad Main Line s Cltlzena dltion to this coll«.tion is a richly Funds fOr upkeep and new �� copy o( "The Man Without come from the township and \..Ilia I ·... Country " acbool board 01 the Lower. 1 - o-&. ... _ Pap ...  
• 
TO'. TIiE COU.EGB NBWS 
Singing Group 
The Bryn Mawr·Haverford 
WHAT THEY SAY-THE COLLEGE NEWS WIT'S END 
(hudec1 la 111ft) 
P'IlbUahed ... ltl,. durtq tb. Co"� Y_r (a:a.pu� dartn. Tbanu­dnne, CbrWtmu ud lCut.r HoUda7ll. aad du.rl� uamlnatloa ... ul (0 u.. lat� of BIT. Mawr COIkCto at W JIaIUIr. BIIU4IQ1". Wayn .. PL, _4 BI71I Mawr 0011 .... 
singing group will �t Miss Ely Thursday, MaTCh 27, at 8.30, 
To Boot- in the Musie Room. The impory.nt thing now "is to 
1:�============�l
di8Cua8' talk about, and fight lor 
n. Coli ... Newl til hlll7 protected b,. cop)'rlabL No� that ap�rw III It InA.,. be ,.. prlnt� .Ither .bollJ' or ID part .tthout writt.n 
penDt.lOII of lb. Edltor-ln-CbS". 
Out of the mud that eove" me, peace," according to Mill Ely. a 
GooeY,wi pit. and slimy holes, member of the Philadelphia branch 
I thank w atever coda may be /I of the Committee for Federal 
EdiloriDl Botnd For �ts ith rubber BOlea. VDinion Union. With these worda abe 
,- handed me a pamphlet entitled TM JOAN GI088, '42, EditOf"-ix.-CA�1 In the fell clutch of clinging muck " ______________ ' 1 E .. tn.c' 0/ Ufti07l. Now, by Clar-
ALICE caowDEa, '42, C01Ul SALLY J4oo8, '48, New. I have not winced DOl' cried aloud; 1 ° To the Ed,'to, of Ihe CoLL-E ence
 Streit. "I often carry this ANN ELL1COTT, "2 BARBAJU. CooLEY, '42 __ 
" AGNES MJ..80N, '42 LENORIl O'BoYu, '48 Under the of paaeing truck book with me," Miss Ely explain. 





When people see it they ... I rOh,-iayoii'rDO'Ok fn'fer·-· B�A.L\ BIIOHTOLD, .!.42 ISABEL M.urrIN, '42 -.. Beyond thia month of watery 1"""0\ makes the vivid Plea;:n�I�'�::�;1 esting?', and in that way the word NANcY Ev.uT8, '48 �� �H8,' :.43 2 Looms but the horror of tional point that his gets around." ANNE DENNY, '48 � .. DU\, ,-, . .. � ' D  fMlLDRED McLuKn, '43 BAJlB.AaA 1lJ:a .. A.H, '43 . agam- h . hI d * a...cague S e ects Remedied 
FRANCES LVND, '48 
Ind-·. the meno- of th. yea.. was per a,ps rl&' an � ..... �isa Ely knew Mr. Streit when 
To me. has never been the rain. Waahington was wrongl T'oey I •• was a New Ycwk Tma.e8' corn-MUlic 
PORTIA MILLER, '48 s"...  CHRISTINE W APLE8, '42 It matten not how brute the roots, 
HoW' inaccessible the knoll, 
were both Crown Surveyors in In Geneva during the days 
country at aame time and the League of Nations. She 
Photo 
LILLI ScHWENK, '42 r am the owner of two boots, 
I am the captain of my soul. 
founded an American city aays that even then he was evolv-
was descended from Englisll ,�_,_, ing hil plan for world organi:r.a­tion. B.ui"e,u B04rd 
ELI%A.BETH GRIXXl, '42, Ma'M,H 
S. J gration of 1680. She was more than sorry that 
Re: Kis 2 books and many the United States did not go into CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '4S, AdvtWtiti", MARTHA GAN8, '42 
BCTTY MUlt JONES, '42, Pr01l1Oticm ELILUt:rH NICIlOSI, '48 . cles covering his naval strategy the League, and believes that our 
S .. b,c:riptio.. Botnd .. Wrap It Up and the Pacific in N. Y. H" .• 1rrilh .. ' 
absence was the League's greatest 
GItACE WEIGLE, '48, Manager FWR&HCIl KILTON', '48 
Throw J£ Away" Feb. 20. 89 edit'l p. which Another weakness was the emphaeis placed on the lOVer· 
CONSTANCE BRISTOL, '48 WATSON PRINCE, '48 
C,uoLINJi WA.CHENHEIMEa, '.a 
What we're fed up with is spring. our fleet to the Pacific: eignty ot the states. Both these 
had fifteen tryouta and Ledger, Nov. 25-40: Mo.nl .... ,1 1 deCecta, however, have been rem· 
SUBSCRIPTION. n . • o MAIUNG PRICE. ".00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME II I:h"',, all about spring. Someone Standard, Oct. 20. 1917: edied in the new plan. Because of seen their first robin some- World·Telegram, July 10-89 the experience gained from this 
Eatered •• eeoond·c .... matter at the Wa:rn .. PL, P08t orace p.: Liverpool Post Mercury, Nov. first attempt, said Miss Ely, it will the pale blue under your 
16. 1910
: Paris "Nouvelle Revue be much ealier to form a new world 
Democr4c'tl in Education is changing to a deeper, richer April 16, 1911 and hundreds more. I organization. " and the anthracite is bloom- The whole An:r.ac preis is ac· Provisions of Union 
On March 29th and 30th, a National Conference for De- in the Lackawanna V&lley. claiming Dr. John Stuart Thomson 
mocracy in Education will meet at Harvard University. Repre- IP'lOple keep pointinr to the ero. F. A. G. S. (W. W. in N. J.: sentatives of student government, student clubs, the student CUBeS. The crocuses have been East: U. S. A.: Authors: Canada: 
Christian movement, of professional school organizations will meet there lince Christmas and the cold International 01 London) as "America's chiet expert on Far 
to consider the broad topic of academic freedom. spell didn't do them much good East and the one pUblicist In 130 
The Philadell>hia Youth Council has suggested that Bryn anyway. '11'0 A . f 30 • We know that an springs ml I n merlcans or ' years In Mawr student organizations and publications elect delegates to the mean"l Anglo-Amer. Anzac naval rela-is a new pair of sneaken and re. 
Conference. IPOrta. Out of sixteen tions"-the outstanding American 
The Conference, organized into panels, will discuss the this is the worsl What in their help in this crisis. See 
( . .. I I . h 11 d . w.',. fed up w,'lh ,', _pl. leo·n. long bI�., edit'l and ar-to ree cnhClsm >y stu(ents;-m t e co ege press an m ,..�� . . B ing out of windows in audible I In righton, Canada "Ensign" organizations; and the right to free criticism by the faculty 
ectuies, with being smothered (5<:) March 6, 1941, p. 4. Melbourne teaching of science and-social science. The prOgram of . because we're on the side of "Argus" August 2, 1940, Glen 
also includes the more specific topics of campus militarism hall where the wind never Rock, N. J. Record September 26, 
the financial problems of students. \ We're fed up with navy 
1
040. 
Progressive student movements have been swept off watery sunshine, mud, and 
C . whisUes. 
K. WEBSTER STOCKING, 
Glen Rock, N. J. 
college campuses. ensorship has gagged Illany student pubhca-.. ... We're fed up with polls too. And 
NOTE: We'll stick to LiJlcoln\ 
lions. The abolishment ()I State Teachers' Colleges and the muz- are not going to conduct a poll 
zling of school text books havc- been proposed. These- ar.e whether or no' you . Paul � e;,U Critiches 
threats which prompted the organization of the Conference. because at this stage of New Is s ue of fLzntern' 
There is no need to emphasize the importance of we don't care. If you _ 
I · ,.. I d . I 1 I . ( . I cover a tri· bar, ..... ntln ....... 1_"" Pa,. On. h.l';ra e ucallon t lroug lout t le uncertam course 0 a natlona crimson cardinal, jUllt keep .... '""'-'-: ._ 
emergency. Free channels of expression and sound learning must fact to yourself, and don't middle ot the story is very 
sene in making the crucial decisions which this country is bound us about it. And if they decide 1 get practicAlly nothing 
to face in the coming years. " an aviary of Joan Gross' "Portrait" or 
n;l�h�;�',�, �: for a Counselman's "Poem." I /I. Dream we don't want only part of Hester Corner's Facts for Defens e hear about that either. in her well-cadenood 
No longer is the concise statement, '!Wt- are at war" a conver- Whether that is the warbling of Wednesday." I know, of 
sational or jounmlistic bombshe11. We accept it as easily as we the robins or the mice nibbling at that Olivia Kahn's "Rock 
the wainscoting we can't be lu're, of Ages" tries t9 catch the Ipirit accept the draft. Bul it is a11 too clear that our thinking concern- but we'd put our mOlley on the of a .geolon: trip in ,,:,hat 1 sup-ing this statement has two enemies-i is -molded by emotionalism mouse to win any day� t Our friend, pose IS a aatlIe, but [ did not learn 
and it is riddled with lack of factual information. the common earth worm, is ap- what that spirit was. [know, too, 
�Iembers of the faculty defense group have taken this problem pearillg now and the biology ))eO- that Pennell Crosby's "The Times 
in hand, and organized a program of research. They are investi- will lOOn be diasecting repul- We Had" relates some incidents of rabbits. A niz'htmarish qual- school day., but 1 do not see why gating relief agencies; they are reading foreign newspapers, they ity envelops our embittered ex- it should. 
are clipping articles pertaining to defense legislation. They are istences, and if an'yone offers us a MOlt of these would have been 
after facts-facts behind propaganda, and pressure groups, facts we may seream. And improved had many 
of war needs and war methods. that we have ground out this the adjectivea been cut out, lOme 
paragraph we hope that this the sentencea broken up, and A similar program to be undertaken by the students might finish the subject of the word. occaalonally used. But 
be organized. This project need not be in the nature of a :���:
I:,:�:�\S�I�thi�at goea for any the lAmt.,.,.. as a whole gandist agency, or a mere device for coordination of relief fall, it the signiftcant force A permanent research program could be developed which, supple- have to peas be, 80mething else is 
mented by discussion, might be contributive as well as educational. preserve the spar- There muat be a con· for concrete, homely matters, 
------------;------------ I ____________ l wilhin the reach of everyone. 
MOVIES ART Modem Book Making. The con_ 1 b",ugl,1 into focus with a nove1ty 
ALDINE: Fllftta..aiG, Dimey and 
Stokowaki. 
1,1"",';(,n of a book from th, direetlleu they do not normally 
seriptl to the complete :ruW.t In e.. -conlCloua erea-Am� the exhibitions to be I ' . Ih If . shown rom Ma.rcb 10 to April 6, coHege . �nodieala. Im't 
ARCADIA: Vir,mia, Fred llae� by the PhiiadeJphia Art Alliance 
be demonstrated, with aetu.al potSIible for the Lax-t.n.. to show 
Murray aDd lI" i ... Carroll . amplea or photograph. of manu· way? 
BOYD: Tu lAd. EVlf Helll'J a� PictUres and. decorationa by IICripU, galley proofs, dummi .. and ______ _ 
FoDda, Barbara 8taDwyek. Clinton Beacu7, who baa aperl. &heeu .. they come ott tile PJ'UI. In __ 1 _ _ S FOX, S ....... ". �, J .... _loci willi pale""- ... II-. Fro: �-:.z.!:ti!:'�f20:: ten:Jell wimmers 
The purpose of Union Now is to 
Corm a union \of tholl countries 
whose people are guaranteed the 
Bill of Righta. The union wouJd 
provide for a common citizenship, 
common defense, lree trade, stand­
ard currency and common com­
munications, but would leave each 
nation to purSue ita own form of 
government within itself. 
AI it happenl, the present de-­
mocracies which would be likely to 
be interested in this plan are the 
United States and Great Britain. 
Miss Ely emphash:ed that the pro­
posed union is �ot one of the Eng­
lish-speaking nations alone. Be-­
Core the war there were ten coun­
tries suggested as a possible nucle­
us, most of which have now beJn 
il"IUowc<! UP by Germany, 
Immediate Program 
The only thing that the com­
mittee can do now is to discuss the 
problem and try to get people ae­
tively interested, so that when the 
time comes lor deciding upon con­
structing a peace, there will be a 
determined and informed pUblic to 
speak for a federal union. Min 
Ely thinks that no concrete action 
to push it through Cong1esa Ibould 
be taken now, because it might be­
come an issue which would be con· 
Cused and misinterpreted by ma\lY 
people as merely a means to help 
England win the war. ' 
"It'. my own personal hunch," 
she said, "tor which I have abso-­
lutely no support, that President 
Rqosevelt may take the lead on the 
war aims." 
The plan for Union Now haa 
met with m&rked approval from in-
8uential and well·known people in 
both England and the United 
States. "People aay that it is im. 
possi�le," MilS Ely said, "but I 
think that it's a matter ot habit, 
just, like any reform. Like the 
eight-hour day, for example. PeG-­
pie would soon &et used to the idea 
of world organisation and wonder 
i"'" a little whHe why it had not 
been pro�und� lOOper. Most 
countries look up to 'thilJii ted 
States as an Ideal sort of govem· 
ment. With such a model th.il sort 
of union could be done on a much. 
larger scale." 
BJ.RBAI.A. HaMAH, '.:I. 
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o-UII'" ".... Pan ODe 
doubt uiated .. to the applicabil· 
tty of the plan to the sciencea.. 
lIa.y people laid they liked one 
...ter coo,... and did Dot knoW' 
bow u-. c:ou1d. be eoatlDued llD­
<Ior .... .... _ 
Modem Dr ... Julius 
Produced by Swarthmore 
The.tre Club 
By Nancy Evarts. '43 
SwartiLftW1'tI, March fl. -
Friday evening the 
College Little Theatre Club, 
lowing rather closely in the 
• 
, 






By ReWc:ca Robb in .. ' .. 2 
Ma.rclt, fl, II, !8.-The Philadelphia, an eager, young-
Mawr Alumnae Council, at ita minded. progressive city, expanded 
nual meeting in Baltimore 80 rapidly that it ncgledoo details 
week-end, discussed the ":":�:;�,t::�l like sewers. And anyway sewen 
of the plan of three-college have nasty ronnolations. 
tion and the interest in defense and Little children drown In Bur-holme because there's nothing to 
relief work on campu!!. with th& annual forty inchcl 
from the faculty rainfall. Valuable cows 
CM8ar in modern dre8s. ate pointe of view were 
was a considerable undertaking Northrop, Helen Maelntoah, where there aren't even any. gut-
young and inexperienced and Marion Gill, '40. ten leading to the non-exiatent 
but although the performance At the meeting on Friday RIter-- Olney i, beautiful . The 




��7.-:�are }Vide and paved, and 
worth making. plan for cooperating with H curbstones. But Sprlng 
The actors, tor the mOAt tord and Swarthmore; she in Olney. and hard on your 
served as eompetent vehicles spoke about the detense 
Shakespeare's lines, although Aq,.abel'-, d,·.. which the faculty I, doing. 
In view of this situation, the 
o.t: and Irick, ga.p and .trangie, B d t Co 'tt I h C't Play is of such beauty and MacIntosh told the coune,'1 01 u ge mnu ee 0 t e l Y Strall •• and. ca.ndleligh.t. Co '1 h eel that it could have carried itself growing intereat on campus in unCI as propos sewer renU. 
with very little help from them. To the E'm.peror Walt.: were remarkably reminiscent dition! outside college: ",,,,,,ially l Maybe because the Council, with 
Willard Jarchow as Brutus an� edt to the Walt.: 0/ ·the Fl"w"" 1 the show'a namesake. Out of in relict work, and or the the intereala ot the city sincerely 
Paul Ousley aa Mark Anthony were they crawled. They Hashed, bevy of beauty, it WBS hard to taneously increasing attehtion 
at heart, has 80 long been wishfully 
especially convincinr, playing their ed and dove, kicking the water ognizc individuals, but the coordin- college problems: the activities 
thinking that there are sewers, that 
parts with admirable restraint. fountains. It waB all done ation and smoothness of the paired the Bryn Mawr League and or 
now it thinks there are. I don't 
They were at their best in with candles, and three times swimming of Natalie Bell, '43. nnd Curriculum Committee, and 
speeches made over Caesar's body. circled the pool with the '"""'01 Carol Coan, '43, was outstanding. idea or three-college 
Mr. Ousley gave an interesting con- lights in their hands. SOlne Athlcen Jacobs, '4 t, LUCia Hedge, There Is a prospett, she said, or This need for practical experience 
is Jlot answered by the Art Club, 
for its existence Is too precarious. 
She suggested that a course In 
practical art be given {or labora­
tory work to supplement History 
of Art, and pointed out that the 
possibility might be realiled either 
by exchange of instructors with 
Swarthmore, or by application to 
the Carnegie Foundation. 
ception or Mark Anthony's complex ticularly elegant creatures '44, and Diana Baker, '44, closer relationship between the 
character, showing it to be at the soaring out of the dimness. splendidly. colleges, between students and 
same time that of a politician it a vision? Of course, there were occasional between the different departmenlA. 
swaying the crowd and of a sincere The Aquacade, actually, was IItranglings, chortles, and semi- Marion Gill spoke more specir-
friend mourning for Caesar. All immense success. The p""h,jo" l drownings, yet the total effect was ically on the need at Bryn Mawr 
the players tended to deliver their of the intricate crossings, the so good as to suggest the untold for a course in practical art. No 
lines too quickly and jerkily, and ness of the raft and star pQ8sibilities of light opera student could fully understand His-
the pace could have been more tions, the rhythm of the waves. tory of Art, she said, without her--
varied with greater effect. But --------------;----:------------ 1 self . meeting the problems which 
the rendering of the speeches was, M Willi' 0 tli confront an artist in his work. er stereotyped, but that each on the whole, satisfying. • ams U Des 
Thia standard was not maintain- Ass f Lib 
. adapted to the interests or 
ed, however, in the gestures, for the els or rarlan community which it serves. 
actors seemed unable to unify their --- Miss Williams explained that 
roles 80 that the action supported Common Room. March. fO.-"To is possible for college students to 
the lines. They continually made I be a librarian today," said Miss get summer jobs as substitutes in small, ineffectual motions with Mabel Williams, speaking on Ii- the New York Public Libraries by 
their hands; never did they achieve brary work as a profession, "one applying to Franklin Hopper, chier 
a really powerful gesture. Watch- must be interested in people as of circulation. To become a regu­
ing them move, one was always well as in books." She stressed lar librarian you must have a de­
aware that they were college boys, the fact that libraries are no long- gree from graduate school: Any 
a little ill at ease and unnatural l -------------- specialized knowledge you have will 
on stage. This fact was perhaps perfectly blended. The entrances be val�able when you are trying 
given an unfortunate emphasis by of the different voices so necessary to get a position, for there are 
the modern dress, which made them for the feeling of continuity in special libraries now tor many dif­
appear as they would offstage. . Palestrina were executed with ac- ferent Helds. such as music, art, 
In costuming, use of 8na<low8, and the shading was deli- science and medicine. 
and contrasted lighting, and and expreuive. Miss Williams, who is most in-
handling of the murmuring In Bus. tM Lord. 0 My SOld by terested in the work being done 
motion of the crowd, the Bach, on.e had the teeling that the for children and adolescents, de-
tion was skilfull and I were too strained, but the scribed means used to get them resembled that of the Mercury selection, The l60th Psalm by acquainted with books and the li-
Theatre, with a Fascist Franck, in which the men's voices brary. Most city libraries now 
striking attitudes before particularly clear and re- have special children's rooms with 
st:irted followers, and Brutus and brought the program to books attractively displayed. The 
Cassius conspiring together in triumphant close. librarian must not only charge the 
suits. Miss Helen Rice, Athleen Jacobs books and suggest reading to the 
Much of the interest of the pro- Harriet Ca.ae, playing violin, children and to their school t .... h,-I 
duction was undoubtedly due to . I 
and piano, respectively, gave ers, but she must conduct story 
fascination and power of the 
I 
pleasant performance of the Ada- hours and help the children to give 
with which Shakespeare had gio from Bach's Brandenburg Con- puppet shows and 
ready provided the producers, but 1 No.5. ot their favorite b()(lks. 
the tremendous, overftowing energy i;::::::::::::::::::::::i����= I which they brought to the perform. ! ance contributed greatly to its suc­
cess. If the overwhelming burst 
of thia energy had been toned down 
a little, if everything had been 
alower and smoother, perhaps 
could have been a more uniform 
and coordinated presentation. 
Joint Musical Service 
Presented by Choirs 
A very succeuful service ot 
TYPICAL NIGHT AND 
SUNDAY RATES FROM 
For J.MIIIUle SllllolI Iet-Sullon C.III 
sic was given by the eo,mb;n.<1 
choin of Bryn Mawr College Albany, N. Y .. ..... .... .... . . ... . . nc 
Haverford CoUeee under the Altoonl, Pa ...••..... , ......•..... "sc 
Ioo--direction of Ernett WiI1Q.urboy Boston, M .... . . . .. . . .. , •••..•.••.. 60c 
Lindsay A. Latrord. The Burlingt6n, "VI .. .. ..... ... . ........ 7Sc 
began with the singing ot the DIYlon, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  9Oc 
ale God is 011.7' Strtmghold, Detroit, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  SSc 
which the choir. tana Tllm Huntington, W. Va"'�'l ..... 8Oc 
o MOil by Rolat, and Hoto New Haven, Conn . . . .. . . . . , ....... "Se 
i. Tht/ DwtlliJtg Plau by New York, N. Y . •...•..•.•.•.• � •. Uc 
The rather complicated Piltsburah, Pa . . .... . . . .. .. .... ..... . 6Oc 
___ .d...IIJlOJ[or """ were well \!<>���tlr-��:�::�V" .. L<- ... ..... '-\.-, ••••••• '. 7tc 
the melodiousnes, of th� Scruton, P •...................... 1Sc 
waa emphasized, especially 
clear soprano VOiceL . Thae reduced 100S dltpDce rate. are In elect 
Two Palestrina selection. @ every niSht Ifcer 7 and .n d_, Sua. 
lowed Sicatt CeruK.8 and ,. ... .. day. Taite Idvln. of them to act 
T •• They were both rendered � la toucb wtth the folb back !tome 
excellent unity of aU voleea ud with out-ol.town friends. quality of tone, and the 
not. of the A� Te were --
FRANCYS - ARDMORE 
ftSu our beautiful collection 
01 suits and dresses" 
Priced at $19.95 and up 
Varied Selectio" of GiflS 
at Prices That Will 
Interest You 
Shop at Silvert's 
846-52 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 357 
, 
TO TURN A BOTTLENECK 
INTO AN OPEN DOOR-
SHEAFFER:S 
To acquire on edlJCation now, and to 
apply it later, the one working tool 
you need doily, hourly, is a pen. To 
have less thon the finest is to ,troin 
your effort through a bottleneck. To .. 
have the flnest is to free hand and 
mind and open doors for yourself now 
and ever after. Sheaffer's �i/tu..· 
Feathertovch is the .world's flnest pen. 
Forceful ONE-stroke fliling and A"h;;ingl"-",, 
KEEPS it working perfectfy. Platinum 
In the tiny pen point slit make. it write 
Instantly, alwoys. Because of such 
quality, Sheafferoutsells 011 othergood 
peM in the United States_helps more 
people go places' See thot yC'AJ are 
equipped to make the most of your­
self, now and throughout life, with 
Sheaffer'.1 W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO., 
Fort Madison, Iowa. 
M LI .. JlN • ...- ... ---. 
......,._ ........ .... ., ... 
... - • ..:opf ...... .... � ... ""  tI_._ ....... ...... . 
_,......,... .. ,-..M.� 
....., .. ...... -. ,..... ... ....... 
.,... .... .  _)$c 
-.na rDI. AU. .... 
SUI Te S21-PUCIU. Sl .. 
( •• ( .... (L sa..- ,p 
.... ,.."T .. -to< 
S1'IIIflL 011 1> T ..... .. .... ,..... 
._:f: ....... -_ ... .... . ... L .... . . . 1 _ _. __ • I 
� ." .... -
. ...... ..... .-. 





THE COllEGE NEWS 
NUTS and BOLTS Dr. Cullis Describes Ludin glon Libr';"'" s Revampini of Dalton Defense Lecture H' La 0 P ·d I O . . M al Tue.tday. April 81h. at 8 ISlor., II ng ne al y nsurance rgamZ3bon, or e 
o'cloek, the Bryn Mawr CoI- .. OOnttDu';;:; hn One .-New Major Plan Of 1" arring lege Group for American De- The children', room II a favorite The fire in Dalton HaU involved By J..bd M.rtin, '42 fense will p,sent a lecture .pot.. Pictures lor the walla and 17,000 ddllan' damage and a Yale'University t, introducing II DeoMry, SN.ndGr. MC&.TC:h 14.- by Mr. Michael Heilperin on. bUlts of famoul authors have been 12,000 dollan' Ion in equipment. "The Economic Consequences donated by parents. The librarians Re»air work and the replenishment "e- plan of interdepartmental ma- Ooc'-, Winif-..1 C. cums, prote&- ( G  V' IA " M, ... w ua 0 a erman le....,ry. . themselves keep the room alway. o't equipment were covered by in-jors to be oft'ered to the BOr of physiology at London UI{-I- Heilperin will discuss the af- appropriately decorated. At the 8ura1lce, but an additional one next year. Both the 8tudent. ver8ity. past president 01 the :6l- fecta of German trade meth- moment Easter scenes cover the thousand dollar. was apent in par-fhe faculty fear a narrowing ternational Federation of Unlven- ods on the economy of the 
bulletin board.. - titioning the main stairway of. the � ily Women, and a director of Time United States. Faculty mem- Everyone taking out boob building and in adding safety the outlook o� ,preaent d O t h A ' D y"'�,oo,'s, and TitU, flpoke on HEnglan 1"-, ber. 0 t e merlcan e- register and, pay $1.50 each . who I,· mi·· hi sell too much to C II G 'II be I d •  
be th 
...







;;I;;h;e,;,;;o;;;u;, .. ;;;;,,;;O;(,,;',;;"';,o;,;n;,;';;,";,;U;,;',;li,;O,,;";,' ='" clear notion of what the past repre- Information. topic. '!II senta, and, by £his, to help him Dr. Cullis opened her talk by L 
_________
_
_ -' ace why the best of the put stating the two most 
haa worthy tQ lIurvive in the (��;'.��I wu Jacta: tint;, that the 
They .110 want to help the It united England and the do"fnion'l 
to (onnulate hia ideas of the beyond any unity they have known 
Room for Old Books 
"C'tft of Oass of 1912 
ern world baaed on the belOH; and second, that the 
he has been able to gat.her !ish are determined to win. They As .a reunion gift, the class of 
history. rely primarily on their Navy, the 1912 is refurnishing the former 
The fields of study which apirit of which haa been nobly dem- New Book Room as a place in best. help the student to onstrated by the fight of the Ja.rviI which the old and rare booka be-hi, outlook and philosophy life, Bo.1/, and, in only a slightly longing to the college can be ex-are the natural sciences, phiiOll- degree, upon the Army and hibited. The room, which will ophy, e1anlcal and modern Iitera- R. A. F. semble as nearly 8S pouible ture. The ne..y interdepartmental In England, there are private libral'f, is to be completed majors wilt emphasize the mately 100,000 women enrolled in June. tionfl between lheae lubjects. the auxiliary servicca of th� Shelves of cypress wood, printed will help the student to unite Army and Air Force. They curtains and a Persian ruB' with a breadth of outlook clerical and .ignalling work, be background for two dis-in the world today. ,jTo serve in the tranflport cascs, containing the library's stand the world and oneself" is driving staff cars, taking of incunabula, or books fitting educational motto, and points of embarkation, or before the aixteenth cen-can belt be carried out by an planes from factories to 
tcgration o( the experience of Another 100,000 are in college cottection o( old """,.,1 -put with the present. corps. Women also serve in ia, according to Dr. Herben, "aulle l One Interdepartmental major Bome Guard, which is armed with respectable." that o( French and phitoeophy, in- American fin!arma, and aa The oldest book is an almost tended (or those who are interested bers of the Air Raid Precautiona tact quarto Probably printed in the idea logical and philosophical and Auxiliary Fire Force groupl. Ulm about 1470, which was in backgTound of one of the great Much of the impact of the Bodleian before being purchased tUret of the world. French, hiltory falls upon the housewife. She and presented to Bryn Mawr. A and history of art will a)so be no ma8lJ-morale to lustain her Theophrastus represents lated. Other fields are Far the constant ordeal of In Greek before the sixteenth cen-em Cultures and the '�':: ;i::� I and bombings. Nevertheless. It was made by Aldus at of the aciencel. The field of delermination to win in l4.97. The collection. of cst interest I, that of Conatant hardflhips have and seventeenth century nnd Philoaophy in which the con· a change in Britiah morale, i, more extensive and in-nection of law and politica with is a change for the better. <la auperb and excessively philosophlcaJ thought will be atress- Plautius folio and an Eng-ed. Coursea on comparative gov-
(olio Beaumont and Fletcher. American papers. crnment and political philOlOphy Mr. Doyle la beading a ,o,nmit- I will be essential to this field of tee on the technical aspects of Relief and Sched.ules 8tudy. 
and considering Ihe D' d b <:o;unlci.1I ' d '  h ISCU$$e ., The aemor Olng .uc of skilled workmen in work will be required to write"" an 
h h t dustries throug out t e coun ry. COntinued !'rom Pan on. essay in which he will work out committee plan. to invettigate, use of them in its major produc. own understanding of the among other things, the Gerand tions it was decided that the club and organiu hi. ideas a .tandard rine used by the ahouid be allowed aeeess to the of course work. Final The aim of the committee wardrobe. A committee in charge aive examinations will constructive criticism. ot Mayday costumes might be set study. The program, Yale Cooperating with Mrs. Brough- under the Undergraduate All-tty faculty atate, i. not as 1'n the War Relief work are to decide when they as could be wished, bul sa Mias Jenkins and Mra. Nahm. They be used and to see that a. they now can oWer. It " no,,"" I collecting old clothea, tin foil were kept' in good condition. that in a few yean this plan will and razor blades. agreed that the costumes be greatly erlended as new depart- The Speakera' Bureau under not, under any circum-menta and other colleges ace op-- Miss Gardiner now haa go 0" the campua. portunitiea tor a richer and more speakers than it haa groupa • useful education. to speak to. On April {)R:S;===1 Heilperin wilt discuss The r l Faculty Coordinates I nomi' Consequences ot a German 
f C . Victory. Thill will be the ftl"8t De ense ommrttee 
an intended series of lectures �,,=_ 
ODnUnu� from Pue On. 
lief. Ot an relief organiu.tiona, 
these three have been chosen be­
calUe they art! contributing to the 
defeR. of the United Slates 
their varied activitiet in the coun­
tries carrying on the war agailllt 
totalltariani,m. " 
Mr. lAWmore � maldng a leV­
eral-montha' lurvey, working on 
It&lo-Amerlean new.papers, in an 
attempt to dilCOver their general 
political attitude toward the war, 
toward detenM, and toward aid to 
Britain. In making .uch • atud)" 
Mr. lAttimore II comparing the 
ItaJo-"-*",, ....... t<> other 





fresh new draaes 
from $3.9S 
at 
HELEN FOARD'S DRESS 
SHOP 
14 MmOb Ave. Bryn Mawr 
THE COIJ.EGE INN 
/ wishes you • 
A PlEASANT SPRING VACATION 
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,.. Lup'''' HUM"Pe)' ...... 
aUNDAY, MONDAY 
MAflCH .. .  1 
"s... Fr-wioco DpcIno" 
• 
. . .  SEND your laundry 
h o m e  b y  c o n v e n i e n t  
RAILWAY EXPRESS 
Thrifty idea. this: It flYes you bother, and cub too. for 
,ou can IapteSs it home "collect" , ,ou know. So phonc 
out ascnt lOde,. He'll call (Ot YOut. weeldy paclta8�. spccG it away by (ut C:lprft. IraJn, and whe� It 
rtturns deliycr your laundry co you-all wllh· 
out �:lIr. charge. Complcte and handy, eh? 
Only RAILWAY Expuss gi'fU this serYicc, and 
it', the same with ,Out .... cation btgg.ge. Por 
either or both, just pick up a phone and call 
Bryn Mawr Avenue 
·Pho •• Bf)'Il Mawr 440 
Bryo Mawr, Pa. 
8nnd> 0tIKc, (R. R. 
Ave.) Havtrford. Pa. 
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THIl COLLEGB NEW.!> 
Summer Camp Offers 
Valuable Experience 
In Care of Children 
'N ewl T ,,,-Outs 
"'ewl elections will be held 
Racquet Squad Ends 
Season, Winning 
_ 
during the fint week after 
GVl'M4.tium., Marc/t. 11. _ spring vacation. All article!: 
Varsity badminton team dosed a ahould be submitted by Tuea--
returned bravely to teU the 
tale. 
Mia Lehr re.ponded tp a re­
I ! " u ••• on the part of Foxcroft. the Mawr School, and the Eaat­
and Weltern High School. of 
Baltimore for IOmething other than 
boekey game. and May Oay. She 
discussed how new mathematie. 
cornea into being through rhe ftnd"\ 
ing of theories convenient for 
phYlIical material. 
This will be the thirtieth summer very successful leason with • 5-0 day, April 8. Those try-outa 
th who have not worked in the at the Bryn Mawr Camp haa clean-up of Rosemont Colle ...  Can... &� .. New. office on Monday or taken underprivileged boya and tain Thompson, '41, playing a eon-, Tuesday night should see flrls to the sea-shore at Stone sistently good game, scored 12-9; Joan GrOls immediately after 
E S I bor, New Jersey, The sealOn 11-6 over 'Brady in the let Singl.. 0 T ·ivldeel l vacaUon. � 4t. 
June 7th to July 2Srd i. y , match. Perkin., " 2, a. 2nd Sin-
".......... 
�'4.� 
into three two-week periods, defeated Strong 11-9; 11-8, 1'--------------' 1 
I. rroup of twenty children, the form that has made Mrs. CoW"S Relu,ns 
Ing in age from four to eight, a aingles player all year. From � Tou, oj Schools 
lost the 8rd - Singles' -.O;�;;,����;.���������---_;;:.��� :J Fleet, " S, rH'-IT-'!. - • 
the Family Society of Philadelphia; lit Doubles went to Murphy, Iins explained away her formidable 
the others, who come mostly and RelOr, '42, with a acore of job or making an average of four 
Bryn Mawr and Ardmore, are 7·16; 16-8. Eapeeially good l.peec.h .. a day during a thirty-nine 
by the Main Line Federation teamwork was shown by Bryn journey through the lOuth and 
ChuTC.hu. Mawr's 2nd Doubles pair, Case, lOu\hwest, "It is easy to talk 
The children are cared (o,r by the '48, and Foote, '48, in aubduing about Bryn Mawr," she said. 
chairman of the camp, this Neckel and King 15-4; 16-9. Until she lelt, February 9, .he 
Margaret Perkins, '42, her Summa.,,\, 01 .eaaon: 2 loet; 2 planned to write a few of the 
ants Ann Adams and Helen Ei,:hel_ l tied ; 2 won. speeches, but in the end she 
berger, a trained nune, and with only a few scanty notes. 
kindergarten worker, in addition morning there may be crafts-toy S�e visited a total of aizty-eight 
to the four volunteer airplane and ahell bracelet. mak- high I!(:h�IS, preparatory 
T n A 
-=.11.' . _. 
chosen for each period. There is ing, then swimmin� and sunning; a�d boardmg schools, and 8po�e 
no salary, but room is free, and after lunch there are naps, more sixty-three of them. In ad,ditilon, 1 
excellent food is .upplied. play on the beach; then games and she addressed alumnae groups, 
Camp li(e is .imple and as much stories before bed. m�t alumnae, 8tudenls and parents. 
Too n OS I T I VHyAIV IN E 
out of doors as pouible. In Although the responsibility i. Whenever they asked me any-
great, there la lots of time to lie thing, I said I'd telegram the col-
Shop for 
Ih. 
Barhizon Stirls I 
Silk Blouses 
PHILIP HARRISON STORE 
th be h d i d Jege-It was the safest way," she on . e ae an a -;ep, an every said, "and made a great impres-evenmg except one IS free. That M '  W d d I ed a summer spent at the camp is IIS8 ar was . e ug 
valuable and a delightful tele�am8 ::ncermng en-
ence, ia shown in the 
requlremen , 






in the Chicago district, was 
, stunned by questions &8 
30 W. LANCASTER A VB. typing and radio courses. But 
ARDMORB 
how you'll look if you beau­
tify your fingernails with 
DURl-GLOSS 
�au POII�_ 10� 826-828 Lancatter Avenue 
Nut to Mf",jf!J 
Mawr 
Reeords --- Radios there. Those wishing to vollunteer I 
are urged to aign one of the bul­
retin board lists before April 16th. 
ElHr)'wbtr. 




N ICOTI N E  
than the .vel'll,e of the 4 other Iar,est-sellln, 
linn'" tested- leu than .n), of them- .cconIln, 
to Ift.jlependent scientific tests � the smoke Itself 
YOU don', need a high LQ. '0 figure ou, tha, the qualities you enjoy in your cigarette are in the smoke itseIf­
the smoke's the chiogl 
It', quite likely, tOO, that i{ you are not already a Camel "fan" 
you smoke ODe of the other foW' brands tested. That's why the 
tcienti6.c findings of the smoke (est are of real importance to you.. 
Science has already pointed OUt that Camels -by bwniog 
alower-Jive you extra mildness, extra coolness, aod uua 
Savor. Now lCieoce coo.6rms another impOrtant advantage 
of tlOWet bwniog _ of Camel's costlier tobaccos- cdrtI ftw­
... fr- .-. irI ,In ,.,oM' ADd the .moke'. the thiagl 
YOW' dealer it featuring Camels at an aruactive canOQ 
price. For coaftllieoce, for economy -buy by the carton. 
� 
THE SMOKES THE 'TH/NG-! 
-
eXTRA 
M I LDN ESS 
IS WHAT 1M AFTER. 
SO I TURN ED TO 
CAM ELS AND 
FOU N D  SEVERA L  
" 
OTH ER SWELL 
I EXTRAS:' TOO 
BY BU!tN I NQ 25" SLOWER 
man the .venae of the " ocher lataat-tdliD' brancb 
- tested-.Iowa- than a.ny of them-Came" abo Ii.,. 
you umokia.a,u.s equal, au the a'fUqC, to 






Six COUEGB NEWS 
M. Dethier Denies She Boal Regrets Past; 
-
1. W ttrd Chosen Dean; 
H. Manning. Professor 
, 
Stirring, II Confused 
Game Shows Faculty 
_ _ WinningOverYarsity 
Will Be i':ntl:rtaiJnmellt I Claims She Is Mild - I 
OOnUnu.cl from Paa, On, t 
The popular 'conceptlon Mimi Boat, the new Vlce-Pral- much," Mrs. Manning said of her ' 
. - I Margot Dethier, �'�;W�IY� .. �:::�I dent of the Sell·Government A� coming transfer to the Hiatory a..-I'MUlKnt.. More'" '-'_The day : chairman of the dation, was lying on the corridor in the Library. "I have of reckoning. haa come and gone ; ' Committee, will henel! entertain �:::�· i.'lw.y, conaide� this office t.oo 
the days of bruised wrlatl, swollen the coUege next year. In daud. by a physiology quiz, large." I I to t th· , . d thia reporter turned up. ftngen and happy thoul'h13 of a torree 18 lmpreallon an "I really like doing history bet-
ban ( I )  neaU cli ped have ·u.st I make clear her position, Margot know, I have violated SeIl-IGo.e,m-1 "" than sitting at a desk," sbe y p ,  ) I (orth her platform: mo... I h I ment ru ea in my day," s e on, "and having the telephone 
I mured regretfully, "but I have is a great interruption, 
begun. The Facu ty garnered a ' smallcr entertairunents:
e
�th�e����:, I 20-19 victory over the �anlty Bas- up ot the week-ende, speaking." ketball Sextet scOring the deciding with 8n enlarged dance it unobtrusively." • Mimi can propound the theorem : The change in office will allow 
·tally in the la.t two minute. of to present more week-=end Mrs. Manning time in which to 
play. ( How much did ' the time dancea and wlt� the new Speakers "Why is a fir� engine �d!" and write a book on the expansion and 
keeper reU) I Bureau to attain variety In .he has a fitted rubber cover for government of the British Empire The ftrat hair wa. pl.yeef under curricular lectures. her mighty Mexican hat, in cue from 18�6 to 1881. "In order to 
g;rla' rules and credit ' muat bel The (act that no one hall been of rllin. Mimi likes the ahort finish ' that before I die," she 
given when credit Is due. The able to pronounce �er name stories of Saki, and loathes the teel 1 muat reaign at once.." 
N E V E R  ,E N O U O H  
Qlbbl eeeretari .. .... Itll 
(:01"01 background to 
m • •  t t h .  "em,nd l s:.nd ,.,. uta I •  eM· 
�r1bl"g SptCtl' eo" .... 
f.r Col .... Woman. 
- -i " 1 11 1 1: 1 \ 1 1, 1 1 : 1 : '  
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Faculty ,jrine-loopers" showed re- I out excessive practlee haa been .ong "Beat me, Daddy, eight it will juet about be 
markable balance and presenee ol i alarminl' dctai1lin Margot'a career. the bar." She is a neat girl when she i. seventy, BOOKS ___ -..:G�lfT!:.!�S,-_ . d Th babl anI weR
�
"Da chair aa In da aofa/, ahe_ ex- has a -mil"'l"ft'O'---ropped 01\ the more :�'�fi�il-I- - '=, -mIn , 8y pro y y 1 • ed .. ¥- ,. P STATIONERY over the center line twenty times, p am . the better to examine the by writing warter 
.hot tor the basket five times. on I She �as rarely teen a breath of her slip. She intenda to on the Brifilh ..Empire, 
a center throw-in, before eomplet-l fresh. a..'r for ahe h�a apent the self-government to her little on Canada. 
ing two pane., and grabbed thel ter part of her hfe a,mon&, this summer, in preparation for Mi811 Ward wall loath to 
ball out 01 the hand ot their op-I York skyscrapers. But Iaat next year, prediction of her work 
panente ten timet. Remarkable 
end ahe aummoned courare lOr hope I ha�e no cruel until she could find some as-





aa ahe has ahe said, j'I think I'm mild." tor the gigantic task 
found their mark and rolled up a . n- en wn. Mimi sella Mexican skirts acting dean and director 
total of 10 pointe tor Faculty amce s.
he �as n�ver been south sold one to her interviewer. Sbe "I now ahall have 













rrot a high preaeure woman, but if both the little slips for 
aided by the intangible effect which I 
an ISO a Ion s ,  ut S10ce er II "mild" this may not be thOfle for the 
two or three near-six-foot men ney to .AlIentown • •  he finds aa the Seniors need 
have upon .. determined but re-
wor�1 view haa expanded she declared mourn-
apeetful oppoeJtion. era A �. '1 " I' ·  C d At the end of the half the Var- . alml ar provmCla Ism 18 oun Spanish Club 
lity lead the Contenders 19-16. In her early education, for ahe The Spanish Club will hold 
M M I '� h d ed t went to the Brearley School d ary e p, Olf, a prov a tw I Sh Id b th a tea Wednesday, April 23r , 
thorn in the aide of the Var.lty 
e ve. yean. e was to y . e in the Common Room at 4.30, 
f . - f h f headmlStreu, who knew her qUite orwarue, or er yean on onner . . at which an explanation of 
VanitiH have ";ven her that sinh well by the end of Lh .. time, that R i c  h a r d Strauss' D 0 1'1 e' &be couldn't po8sibly get Into aenl6 of basketball. She not only I d 'f h d'd h Id Q u i  21 0 h ,  translated into ' Ie  ted f  nt '  b , ege an t S e l s e cou never In recep orwa s paases It 'I H . Spanish by advanced Spanish _ • f ' ttr  " stay. owever, when, In her fresh--h '�th° magnetlce l a ac 10bn, man year at Bryn Mawr, she push-
. atudcnta under the direction 
II e was . rowDnt





. ted, 1 h If ' d 
during a tacultY-ltudent baseball The recorded tone poem wi1l e ong awal a a.rrlve . h b' I d be played. 
The Char of the LI ht Bri de l ga
m�, er 10 0gy gra es we�t up '-____________ 
-' 
ge 
. &' P and her academiC c&.-- -wal on; for a. Captam Nahm took turn (or the better. i ,--------------, I (in half-time when the 
drcsaed - In - Yellow - and - White -
forwardl asked him what to do) ' 
"if you can manage It, all five of 
you up the floor and back." SI) 
that la what happened. Berry and 
Faris and Lattimore threw the ball 
around in the air, Nahm furrowed 
his way through the blockade Of] 
banda, arms, and teet to pin a 
great deal of ground, but somebow; 
neither aide aeored. 
The Varsity ruards were not in­
timidated by the Faculty, freed 
now from the obstruction of girls' 
rule.. Stokea, '41. was in the 
midst ot every tU8l1e., and once 
found herself dragred a quarter of 
the length of the Roof'; but she 
atill had her share of the baU. 
In the eleventb hour, with the 
game at (everiah pitch, the faculty 
set the game for Brouehton's de-­
cisive field &,01.1. 
)lI&lthnt/Fllllfer . . If . . . . . . . . Brou'5hton 
HKrdenhelgh/ �arl./ 
HrC!lfmn'l . . . . . . . . cr .. . . . . . . . . . , Derry 
"'''lllea/ Korloll . .  rr . . . . . .  , . Lallimore Htok ". , . . . . . . . . , . ... . . . . . . . . . .  N'hm 
Ilethler . . . . . . . . . .  8 .. . . . . . . Lattimore 
l Iulrhtnll . . . . . . . .  K . . . . . . . llornemeler 
l'olntll: Hllrdenbel'll:h, I: Waple .. U :  
Druulthlon. 10: hrt&, I: Derr)" I :  K.hm, I; lAttimore, 4. 
Swimming Team Loses 
In, Swarthmore Match 
StoorthmMW, JlGf'eh 10. - Bryn 
Mawr put u p  a noble flgbt in the 
face ot • stronger Swarthmore 
Vanity Swimmillf Team but loat 
by a 88-27 ICON!. Although 1ack- 1 
.. inc valuable Hreeutar.," a ftnt 
pl&cf by Gamble, '4.2, twodinta by 
McClellan, '42, and tour seconds 
wen substantial vietoriea for Bryn 
Mawr. 
Summary ot resultat: 
"THE MANNA - BAR" 
Wh�rt the Elitt Mttt 10 
Wint dnd Dint 
23 East Lancaster Ave. 
ARDMORB 
MUSIC and EATS 
at 
T H E  G R E E K ' S  
Between classes . . •  
pause and 
An encyclC?pedia in the 
Room il labeled A-Chou. Its ' 
page haa been inscribe6 with a 
remark: ,jGesund heit!" 
Put on your old gray 
bonnet 




4(j.Vd. Free·.tyl.: Ttme !6:1. (I) A ..... .. ... Ih t ut .. 8tart..rll: (l) lAiyend4tCker, '44: lIrne way • mo. 0 !I:': (I, Grantl (of) I'. Jo� '4'. of anylhlnl 'l to pau .. ftOW and 
, 
•• VeI. BlICk.-.... . : Time H:'. (1) Ih �'" " GAmbit!. '41: {II 8tarbant ; (I) Wood- eft and .-.nw youne • . •  wIth 
ruff: tt} U.4&f! 1-_ __ 1..1 �--- "'_1- ...... .. ... I. 4O . Vef. .,.. . t.t,.."liI.: 'l'fini"""1A. m -- ---. In 
McClel"n, '41: (I> Stevea; (I) P. ....klous. Ita after-....  of ,... 
Jonea. '41. _ .. d"I---� A ...... Crawl for "'OM": (1) Daqhert)'j· (I) .... -
Kelton; (I) A . .lacoN, '41. _ ... �- .--C_u Coca Colo .. • ,.. atatroko ftor ,._: (I) lIeClel- .-- """ ft. - -
!&n.; (II 1'. Jo�: (I) Pvh'ennann. ...  ......... . ..... to do. So 
al--"ke fot' ,. ...... : (1) Ridpath; _ ... ... .... m Mo),er; (I) C. 00&0. '41; (4) A. you ...... .U out 
Ja�':I(1) Vurdl. »:1: m He4&e. d.y, •••• It 1M pone .... ,.. .... II'<, (I) A. ,_ .... 
I 
YIIU TASTE m QUALllY "" ..... ... ......... C--CoIo-
.. ... . ., "'''y: (1) S ...  rthmo ... : (I) e • •  B. Jl. C.-GIUIl illit. IIeO.U.n. ltauff-
m;.':.. .IIt;YM ..... y: m 8warthmon: 
J
-...a ..... .. • ....  n.c .. c.h�c ..... .." trw • 
(f) 8. II. C--Lerendedl ...  a....bl.. , .-&a  PHJI.ADIB.PHIA (X)CA..()()IA 8OTJ1.ING COMPANY 
Ita ...... Kardell ... '" 
, • • 
• 
